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Goodyear Tire Program 
Contractor Order Process 

1. Club provides to National Office contractor list with PO numbers assigned in accordance with
#2 below.

2. PO/Authorization numbers assigned by Club as follows:

a. The PO# consists of a total of 10 digits –
i. First 3-digits = club code
ii. Fourth digit in accordance with the following

1. 1 for COF
2. 2 for PSP
3. 3 for ERS

iii. Last six digits = Roadside Assistance Provider number as assigned by Club
and as it appears in National Office dbase

3. AAA National Office will send list to Goodyear Headquarters for input into dbase and for
verification that these are eligible providers authorized to purchase under the National Account
Program.

4. Goodyear establishes ship to points in their system for each Contractor – under national
account #0001 - and includes the PO#/Authorization # number in accordance with the
instructions provided in #2 above.

5. Club announces the program to Contractors (see form letter)
a. Club sets up contractor meeting to discuss specifics of the program/pricing, available

products, etc. 
b. Club and local Goodyear representatives establish game plan for joint calls to

contractors not present at meeting 

6. Club/Contractor identifies suggested Goodyear Authorized supply point (based on proximity to
club/contractor location) by going to www.goodyear.com/truck to search for a Goodyear
Authorized Dealer using the dealer locator.  These dealers typically specialize in commercial
tires and service.

7. The Contractor places an order with local the Goodyear dealer - being sure to include national
account #0001 and the PO#.  The Contractor is provided with invoice that reflects labor costs.

8. The Goodyear dealer processes the order.

9. The Contractor receives the tires
a. All services should be priced on delivery receipt, but tires and retreads will not.  This is

due to the fact that these prices are confidential between Goodyear and AAA.  As a
result, the dealer will not know what price is paid.  However, tire quantities and
descriptions, as well as the10 digit Goodyear product code will be reflected.

10. An invoice with order history is sent from Goodyear HQ to the Club (Bill To) and to the
Contractor (Ship To) every 30 days
OR
The Club will have access to Tire HQ, an online resource, which they can use to monitor
contractor purchases and begin the withhold and remit process.

11. Club sends payment to Goodyear (hard copy or online)

12. Club will withhold payment from contractor monthly remittance.
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